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Recordings from Single Neocortical Nerve
Terminals Reveal a Nonselective Cation Channel
Activated by Decreases in Extracellular Calcium

volume with a high density of Ca2�-depleting mecha-
nisms on both its pre- and postsynaptic borders. Pro-
posals that Ca2� influx during neurotransmission will
significantly reduce cleft [Ca2�] date back more than
ten years (Egelman and Montague, 1999; Smith, 1992;
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ization of the pre- or postsynaptic element reduced thePortland, Oregon 97201
cleft [Ca2�] or [Ba2�] by 30%–60%. An even greater frac-
tional change in cleft [Ca2�] would be expected with
basal [Ca2�]o at physiological levels (�1.1 mM). The effi-Summary
cacy of the nerve terminal as a Ca2� sink is emphasized
by studies in the neurohypophysis, a collection of nerveSynaptic activity causes reductions in cleft [Ca2�] that

may impact subsequent synaptic efficacy. Using modi- endings, where increases of intracellular [Ca2�] ([Ca2�]i)
during the release of vasopressin were mirrored by fallsfied patch-clamp techniques to record from single

neocortical nerve terminals, we report that physiologi- in [Ca2�]o (Shibuki, 1990). Additional experiments in hip-
pocampal slices showed that [Ca2�]o can also be re-cally relevant reductions of extracellular [Ca2�] ([Ca2�]o)

activate voltage-dependent outward currents. These duced by postsynaptic mechanisms (Rusakov and Fine,
2003). If movement of Ca2� into pre- and postsynapticoutward currents are carried by a novel nonselective

cation (NSC) channel that is indirectly inhibited by vari- elements drives a general Ca2� depletion in bulk, the
measured declines in global [Ca2�]o in brain tissue wouldous extracellular agents (rank order potency, Gd3� �

spermidine � Ca2� � Mg2�, typical for [Ca2�]o recep- be underestimates of the true degree of depletion in the
synaptic cleft.tors). The identification of a Ca2� sensor-NSC channel

pathway establishes the existence of a mechanism by In contrast to the wealth of information about intracel-
lular Ca2� signaling, much less is known about the im-which presynaptic terminals can detect and respond

to reductions in cleft [Ca2�]. Activation of NSC chan- pact of changes in [Ca2�]o. Although it was proposed
that a decrease in cleft [Ca2�] may provide an importantnels by falls in [Ca2�]o would be expected during peri-

ods of high activity in the neocortex and may modulate signal to the nerve terminal (Smith, 1992; Vassilev et
al., 1997), direct and meaningful sensing of [Ca2�]o bythe excitability of the presynaptic terminal.
presynaptic elements has not yet been found. What has
been reported are numerous instances of [Ca2�]o sens-Introduction
ing and modulation of ion channels in neuron cell bodies
and axons (Armstrong and Cota, 1999; Formenti et al.,Neurotransmission at central excitatory synapses is as-

sociated with entry of Ca2� into both pre- and postsyn- 2001; Hablitz et al., 1986; Immke and McCleskey, 2001;
Xiong et al., 1997), some perhaps due to changes inaptic neurons, leading to significant reductions in the

external Ca2� concentration. Ion-selective electrode surface charge (Frankenhaeuser and Hodgkin, 1957).
Mindful that the most significant drops of [Ca2�]omeasurements in the intact brain have shown that bulk

[Ca2�]o decreases to 0.8 mM following direct cortical should occur in the synaptic cleft, we investigated the
effect of reductions in [Ca2�]o on ion channel activitystimulation (Nicholson et al., 1978) and to 0.1 mM after

pathological insults (Nilsson et al., 1996). One factor that in pinched-off cortical nerve terminals (synaptosomes).
We succeeded in making direct patch clamp recordingshelps prolong falls in [Ca2�]o is the slowing of diffusion

in the extracellular space, which may be as great as from synaptosomes and used this approach to explore
how the presynaptic terminal responds to lowering of5-fold compared with free solution, due to geometrical

tortuosity and Ca2� binding to molecules along its diffu- [Ca2�]o.
sion path (Kullmann et al., 1999).

[Ca2�]o is particularly likely to undergo activity-depen- Results
dent depletion in the synaptic cleft, a small, restricted
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Figure 1. Characterization of Plated Synaptosomes by Light Microscopy

(A and B) Plated synaptosomes (A) and hippocampal neurons (B) in DIC images (left), FM 1-43 fluorescence after staining (middle), and FM
1-43 fluorescence after two bouts of destaining with 90 mM K� (right).
(C) Similar kinetics of destaining of synaptosomes (n � 21) and hippocampal (n � 19) nerve terminals representative of 8 coverslips from 3
synaptosome preparations and 4 coverslips from 1 culture.

(Bergsman and Tsien, 2000; Blaustein et al., 1972), we ing smaller clusters, we increased the chances of re-
cording from intact nerve terminals. The likelihood thatwanted to be sure that plated synaptosomes retained
recordings were from nerve terminals was enhanced bydepolarization-dependent exo-endocytotic vesicular
the observation that the median diameter of the nervecycling. We used the dye FM 1-43 to measure high [K�]-
terminals was significantly larger than the diameter ofevoked vesicle turnover. Most of the plated material was
nonterminal structures, defined as those elements with-stained following treatment with 45 mM K� and 4 �M
out vesicles (respectively, 0.42 �m, n � 292 terminalsFM 1-43 (90 s) and a wash in Ca2�-free Tyrode (15 min)
versus 0.23 �m, n � 677 in 26 clusters, p � 0.001,(Figure 1A, left and middle), indicating that depolariza-
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). The nonterminal structurestion stimulated endocytosis in the majority of the nerve
would probably be too small relative to the pipette open-terminals. Quenching with 50 �M sulforhodamine en-
ing to allow routine gigaseal formation.sured that staining was confined to intact structures

We also measured the number of presynaptic termi-(Pyle et al., 1999). Following two bouts of exposure to
nals associated with postsynaptic material. Only 5%high K� (90 mM), the level of fluorescence fell sharply,
(14/292) of nerve terminals in the plated synaptosomeconsistent with significant exocytosis and escape of FM
preparation had associated postsynaptic densities fac-dye (Figure 1A, right). The time course of destaining was
ing active zones. Most (11/14) of these synapses con-similar to that of presynaptic terminals in hippocampal
sisted of nerve terminals with apparently intact postsyn-neuron cultures (Figures 1B and 1C; Ryan et al., 1996),
aptic fragments (Figure 2E, arrow), while the remainder

indicating that plated synaptosomes displayed intact
(3/14) had disrupted partial postsynaptic membrane

exo-endocytotic vesicular cycling in response to depo- (Figure 2F, arrow). Thus, on morphological grounds, re-
larization. cordings from the postsynaptic elements of these syn-

Electron microscopy was used to determine the com- apses were highly unlikely. Electrophysiological experi-
position of the plated clusters (Figure 2). The clusters ments provided further tests of this conclusion. We
contained numerous intact presynaptic nerve terminals, reasoned that chance recordings from postsynaptic ele-
defined as closed membrane structures containing ments would either be in a cell-attached configuration
small, clear synaptic vesicles. The nerve terminals often (postsynaptic receptors facing the pipette lumen) or with
had mitochondria (Figures 2A–2C and 2F) and occa- the patch pipette adhering to the intracellular face of a
sional active zones (Figures 2E and 2F). In addition to postsynaptic fragment (receptors facing the bath). Fol-
intact nerve terminals, the clusters contained other lowing pipette or bath application of glutamate or aspar-
structures such as membrane fragments. However, in tate (0.1–1 mM), single channel openings were never
the smaller clusters the vast majority of the structures observed, weighing against the idea that recordings
were intact nerve terminals. We found that the fractional were made from postsynaptic membranes. Taken to-
contribution of intact nerve terminals to the total cluster gether, these data indicated that by focusing on the
area was inversely related to the size of the cluster (Fig- smaller clusters of the plated synaptosome preparation,
ures 2A–2D, p � 0.001, n � 26), increasing to �80% in it was possible to study neocortical presynaptic termi-

nals with intact vesicle turnover.clusters �2 �m in diameter (Figure 2D). Thus, by select-
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Ion Channel Recording in Synaptosome Patches outward current, notable because the smoothly increas-
ing current response was surmounted with clear-cutElectrophysiological recording from synaptosomes was

facilitated by use of patch electrodes of high resistance unitary channel openings of BK channels in some of the
traces. The BK openings were evoked by a �150 mV(20–40 M�). Inside-out patches were produced by first

forming a cell-attached patch, then withdrawing the pulse, strong enough to activate BK channels even with
low cytosolic Ca2� (Cox et al., 1997). With the same testelectrode tip before transiently removing it from the bath

solution (Hamill et al., 1981). A cytoplasmic bridge was pulse, BK openings were not seen in this recording when
the bulk solution was Na-Tyrode with 2 mM Ca2� andoften observed during withdrawal of the electrode tip.

To investigate the quality of recording, we characterized Mg2�, but only if the bulk [K]o was elevated (35–155 mM,
see Figure 3B). The set of results was consistent withsome of the most recognizable channel activity present.

Potassium channel currents were often recorded, as a [K]o-sensitive resting potential, as expected for an
intact synaptosome. This was corroborated by varia-exemplified by single channel openings of large conduc-

tance, Ca2�-activated potassium (BK) channels (Figure tions in unitary current amplitude with different values
of bulk [K]o. The low background noise, the crispness2G). BK channels are known to exist in presynaptic nerve

endings (Bartschat and Blaustein, 1985; Sun et al., 1999) of the openings and closings, and the constant ampli-
tude of the unitary events indicated the quality of theand provided an opportunity to validate the patch clamp

recordings from synaptosomes. Figures 2G–2I illustrate patch clamp recording (Hamill et al., 1981) and provided
reassurance that significant ion accumulation or deple-data from an inside-out patch where the elementary

events displayed a unitary conductance of 230 pS and tion had not occurred, despite the small volume of
the synaptosome.reversal potential (Er) of �1 mV with 155 mM KCl on

both sides of the membrane (Figure 2H). (In all figures,
the recording configuration is noted by the inset icon Divalent Cation Dependence of Activation
and membrane voltages are described using the con- Variations in [Ca2�]o are known to affect membrane con-
vention of intracellular potential minus extracellular po- ductances of excitable cells and are generally interpre-
tential [inside-out recordings] or membrane voltage rela- ted in terms of changes in membrane charge screening
tive to the resting potential [synaptosome-attached (Frankenhaeuser and Hodgkin, 1957; Hille, 2001). Typi-
recordings].) In this patch, reducing bath (cytoplasmic) cally, a decrease in [Ca2�]o from 5 to 0 mM shifts the
[K�] to 4 mM shifted Er to �64 mV and reduced the conductance-voltage curve by ��30 mV. This explana-
conductance to 80 pS, consistent with the channel being tion is not applicable to the currents in Figure 3 because
highly K� selective. Analysis of consecutive 500 ms cur- the Ca2� was reduced outside of the synaptosome, but
rent sweeps revealed that the probability of channel not within the patch pipette solution directly facing the
opening (nPo) in the same patch increased when the membrane patch that generated the outward current.
[Ca2�] on the cytoplasmic side was increased from 1 Negligible solution exchange between these compart-
to 100 �M (Figure 2I). This combination of properties ments would be allowed by the high resistance (�2
securely identified the channel as BK and verified that G�) seal surrounding the membrane patch. Even in the
we were able to record currents with good control of unlikely case of complete equilibration between the bath-
membrane voltage and intracellular ion concentration. ing solution and the medium outside the patch, the ob-

served differences in channel activation would have re-
quired a negative voltage shift �180 mV, 6-fold largerReducing [Ca2�]o Activates an Outward Current

in Synaptosomes than the charge screening effect. Thus, we conclude
that the regulation of the outward current must involveThe effects of reductions in [Ca2�]o on ion channel activ-

ity at the nerve terminal were first studied in synapto- some form of modulation that involves external divalent
cations but not direct charge screening.some-attached recordings (Figure 3). Unless otherwise

noted, the patch electrode was filled with standard Ty- To characterize the dependence of the depolarization-
activated outward current on the bulk [Ca2�]o, furtherrode solution containing 2 mM Ca2� and Mg2�. Figure

3A illustrates a representative recording with 6 mM Ca2� experiments were carried out in synaptosome-attached
patches with divalent cation concentrations held fixedand no Mg2� in the bath (middle trace), in which we

observed no channel activity with a wide range of volt- at 2 mM Ca2� and Mg2� in the pipette solution. In the
absence of bulk Mg2�, the novel outward current wasage steps (every 20 mV between �60 and 200 mV).

Unexpectedly, when the bath solution [Ca2�] was low- strongly and reversibly decreased by elevations of bulk
[Ca2�]o in the submillimolar range (Figure 4A). Likewise,ered to 60 �M (lower trace), depolarization evoked a

smoothly rising outward current that grew progressively in the absence of bulk Ca2�, elevations of bulk Mg2�

concentration reduced the current (Figure 4B). The IC50larger in amplitude with steps �40 mV above the resting
potential. This prominent current response was typical values for bulk [Ca2�]o and [Mg2�]o were 265 	 64 �M

(n � 6) and 761 	 100 �M (n � 6), respectively (Figureof that seen in �85% of the 332 patches when depolar-
ized in lowered [Ca2�]o. The response was similar 4C), with Hill coefficients of 1.3 	 0.1 and 1.2 	 0.1.

With these IC50s, activation of the novel current wouldwhether the predominant cation in the pipette solution
was Na� or K�. No response to a decrease in bath [Ca2�] increase linearly with modest drops in divalent cation

concentration below their normal physiological levels.was seen in the somata of cultured cortical neurons or
acutely dissociated sympathetic neurons, indicating this These values may underestimate the true IC50 and physi-

ological activity, as the [Ca2�] and [Mg2�] in the pipettecurrent change was specific to nerve terminals (W.Y.
Chen and S.M.S., unpublished observations). Figure 3B solution, closest to the ionic pathway itself, were not

decreased from their high levels of 2 mM each.provides another illustration of the slowly developing
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Figure 3. Activation of a Novel Outward Current in Nerve Terminals

(A) Families of outward currents activated by step depolarizations
(upper trace) to Vt (every 20 mV between �60 and 200 mV) with
6 mM Ca2� in bath (middle trace) and between �60 mV and 140 mV
with 60 �M Ca2� in the bath (lower trace). Bath solution was Tyrode
with no divalents except as indicated. Inset: this icon in any figure
indicates synaptosome-attached patch configuration.
(B) Outward current surmounted by BK channel openings following
a 150 mV depolarization from resting potential in 10 �M Ca2�. Bath Figure 4. Divalent Cation Dependence of Activation of Outward Cur-
solution in this experiment was (in mM) 75 KCl, 150 sucrose, 0.01 rent in Nerve Terminals
CaCl2, 10 HEPES, and 10 glucose.

(A and B) Currents evoked by 150 mV depolarizations from the RP
(as indicated by voltage trace [top]), in various [Ca2�]o (A) or [Mg2�]o

(B). The two high Ca2� traces bracketed the lower Ca2� traces in time.
A Single Conductance System with Voltage- (C) Concentration-effect curves for Ca2� (open square) and Mg2�

Dependent Kinetics of Activation (closed circle).
Reductions in bulk [Ca2�]o induced an inward tail current Bath solution was Tyrode with divalents as indicated.
at negative potentials as well as the slowly developing
outward current at strongly positive potentials (Figure
3A). To investigate whether inward and outward currents allowing the activation kinetics of the outward current

to be compared with that of the inward tail current. Therewere both generated by a single underlying conduc-
tance change, or were the results of kinetically distinct was a good match between the time course of outward

current development and that of peak inward tail currentchannel types, we utilized an envelope test (Matteson
and Armstrong, 1986). In this protocol (Figure 5A), the (scaled tail current denoted by open squares). These

results supported the idea that the outward current andsynaptosome-attached patch was depolarized to �90
mV, then stepped back to �110 mV at various times, inward tails were both generated by a single conduc-

Figure 2. Electron Microscopy and Electrophysiology of Plated Synaptosomes

(A–C) Representative electron micrographs obtained from small- (A), middle- (B), and large- (C) sized clusters.
(D) Proportion of area occupied by nerve terminals to area occupied by all closed structures. A solid line represents linear regression to the
data (r � �0.72, p � 0.001, n � 26 clusters). Note that proportion approaches 90% for appropriately small clusters.
(E and F) Representative electron micrographs of synapses within plated synaptosomes. Postsynaptic components were putatively intact (E,
arrow) or broken (F, arrow). All scale bars represent 0.5 �m.
(G) Examples of single BK channel openings with 4 mM K� and 2 mM Ca2� in the bath. Dashed lines indicate zero current level. Inset: this
icon in any figure indicates inside-out patch configuration. All voltages described in the paper are absolute membrane voltages (inside-out
recordings) or membrane voltage relative to the resting potential (“RP”; synaptosome-attached).
(H) Current-voltage characteristics of single channel openings with 4 mM (closed square) or 155 mM K� (open circle) in the bath.
(I) Channel open probability (nPo) in consecutive 500 ms sweeps at �10 mV (up to 4 channel openings). At arrow, bath [Ca2�] was increased
from 1 �M to 100 �M. G-I from the same recording.
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Figure 5. Voltage- and Time-Dependent Ki-
netics of NSC Activation

(A) Envelope test demonstrates that outward
currents and inward tail currents are sup-
ported by a single conductance system. Du-
ration of depolarization to 90 mV was varied
and the tail currents were recorded at �110
mV in this synaptosome-attached recording.
The tail current amplitudes, all scaled by the
same factor (open square), superimpose onto
the outward currents. The bath contained 155
mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, and 1 �M CaCl2.
(B) Family of currents activated by depolariz-
ing pulses to levels varied in 20 mV steps
between �60 and 200 mV.
(C) Voltage dependence of the peak outward
currents in (B).
(D) Normalized conductance-voltage plot ob-
tained by measuring tail current amplitudes
in four experiments. Continuous curve is a
Boltzmann function with parameters set at
means of those obtained in the individual ex-
periments.
(E) Average of 10 currents (upper trace)
evoked by a step from �40 mV to �110 mV
(lower trace). Overlying the current trace is
an exponential fit (dashed white line) to all
but the first 5 ms of the depolarization, ex-
trapolated back to the baseline current level.

(F) Expanded view of (E) showing minimal delay in current activation after the depolarizing step (fit is dashed black line).
(B–F) Bath solution was Tyrode with 0.06 mM CaCl2 and 0 mM MgCl2.

tance system whose Er remained fixed throughout the to the baseline current level indicated little or no delay
(�0.32 ms in this example) (Figure 5F).depolarization. The voltage dependence of activation

of the slowly developing conductance was studied in
inside-out patches, a recording configuration that al- Ionic Basis of the Outward Current
lowed rigorous control of the potential and permeant We studied the ionic basis of the slow current by per-
ion concentration on both sides of the membrane (Hamill forming measurements of Er in inside-out patches (Fig-
et al., 1981). Even in this condition, decreases in bulk ure 6). Following an activating depolarization, tail cur-
[Ca2�]o remained effective in activating the conduc- rents were evoked by sudden repolarizations to a range
tance, perhaps because the bulk divalent concentration of test potentials on either side of Er (Figure 6A). As
could be sensed by an annulus of membrane extending the test potential became increasingly negative, the tail
beyond the rim of the patch pipette. Slowly developing currents underwent a smooth transition from decaying
outward currents were activated increasingly strongly outward to decaying inward (Figure 6B). The Er was –9 	
with depolarizations beyond 0 mV (Figures 5B and 5C). 3 mV (n � 5) with symmetrical 150 mM Na� (Figure 6C).
Upon repolarization to �100 mV, the inward tail currents With 155 mM K� on the intracellular side and 150 mM
deactivated with a time constant of 12 	 1 ms (n � 4). Na� and 4 mM K� on the extracellular side, comparable
Analysis of tail currents was used to assess the degree to normal physiological conditions, Er was �1 	 1 mV
of activation as a function of test potential (Figure 5D). (n � 3). A Na�:K� permeability ratio (PNa/PK) of 1.4 was
Activation began to saturate at very strongly positive calculated from this 8 mV shift (E
) using the difference
potentials. The half-maximal activation voltage aver- between the respective Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz equa-
aged 93 	 3 mV, and the steepness parameter 34 	 2 tions (E
 � (RT/F)·ln{PNa[Na�]i/PK[K�]i}) (Hodgkin and
mV. Unitary openings of the outward current were not Katz, 1949). When NaCl on the intracellular side was
resolved in the inside-out configuration, just as found increasingly replaced with isotonic sucrose, Er was
in synaptosome-attached recordings, indicating that the shifted to more positive potentials (Figure 6C). In pooled
single channel conductance was small. data from the same five recordings, Er varied systemati-

To appreciate better the effect of the current during cally with [Na�]i, increasing by 54 mV per 10-fold reduc-
briefer depolarizations, we examined the kinetics of cur- tion of cytoplasmic NaCl (Figure 6D), consistent with
rent activation on a rapid time scale. Depolarization of permeability to Na� and not Cl�. In separate inside-out
an inside-out membrane patch in 60 �M bath Ca2� re- recordings, Er was unchanged by replacement of bath
sulted in a time course of current activation that was Cl� with gluconate (�4 	 3 mV) or NO3

2� (0.7 	 0.4 mV),
well fit with a single exponential (Figure 5E). Voltage- confirming that the currents were generated by a cation
gated ion channels often begin to open after a measur- channel. Increasing the pipette [Ca2�] to 5 or 10 mM
able delay due to transitions between closed states shifted the Er negatively by up to 4 mV, suggesting no

permeability to Ca2�. Overall, these results indicatedleading up to an open state. Extrapolation of the fit back
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Figure 6. The [Ca2�]o-Modulated Current in
Nerve Terminals Is Supported by a Nonselec-
tive Cation Channel

(A) Family of currents associated with depo-
larization to 110 mV and repolarization to po-
tentials from 10 to �50 mV in 10 mV steps.
Inside-out patch with nominally Mg2�-free
Tyrode solution plus 60 �M Ca2� in the bath.
(B) Tail currents from (A) expanded.
(C) Peak tail current amplitudes (from same
patch as A) plotted against tail current voltage
recorded in 150 mM (closed circle), 75 mM
(open square), 35 mM (closed down triangle),
and 15.5 mM (open circle) NaCl. NaCl was
substituted isotonically with sucrose.
(D) Plot of Er versus bath [Na�]. Line shows
best fit to average data from five inside-out
patches and has a slope of �54 mV/decade.

that a nonselective (monovalent) cation (NSC) channel tion of ion channels in the membrane patch bounded
by the electrode tip. Like those described here (Figurewas responsible for generating the voltage-sensitive

outward current. 4), responses to extracellular Ca2� and Mg2� in the low
millimolar range are hallmarks of the Ca2� receptor
(CaR), originally identified by Brown and colleagues asMechanism by which [Ca2�]o Reduction Activates
the receptor controlling homeostasis of serum [Ca2�]the NSC Channel
(Brown et al., 1993). For clarity we refer to this as theThe mechanism by which reduction of bulk [Ca2�]o acti-
“CaR” and to the [Ca2�]o-detecting entity in our studiesvates the slow conductance change must be an indirect
as a “Ca2� sensor”. A 7-transmembrane receptor, theone, because the gigaseal in the synaptosome-attached
CaR has been found in numerous mammalian tissuesconfiguration prevented Ca2� in the bath from directly
including brain (Brown and MacLeod, 2001). Immuno-affecting the channels bounded by the electrode tip.
chemical studies with anti-CaR antibodies revealed aThis sharply distinguishes this NSC channel from NSC
punctate pattern of staining consistent with a presynap-channels in neuronal cell bodies that are directly acti-
tic distribution of CaR (Ruat et al., 1995). In additionvated by changes in [Ca2�]o (Hablitz et al., 1986; Xiong
to Ca2� and Mg2�, the CaR is activated by Gd3� andet al., 1997). Among possible indirect mechanisms, we
polycations such as spermidine (Brown and MacLeod,considered the possibility that reductions in bath [Ca2�]
2001). Accordingly, these agents were tested on themight act through secondary changes in intrasynapto-
NSC current in synaptosome-attached recordings (Fig-somal free Ca2�. We rejected this hypothesis for four
ure 7A). Gd3� potently inhibited the current, with an IC50reasons. First, synaptosomes are known to be able to
of 5 	 1 �M (n � 6). Spermidine was only slightly lessmaintain low [Ca2�]i in the absence of overt depolariza-
potent, exhibiting an IC50 of 12 	 1 �M (n � 6). Thus,tion (Bergsman and Tsien, 2000; Blaustein et al., 1972;
the rank order of potency of polycations was Gd3� �Nachshen, 1985). Second, even in the absence of bulk
spermidine � Ca2� � Mg2�, which agrees perfectly withCa2�, the NSC channel activity was suppressed by bulk
the rank order reported previously for the CaR. On theMg2� (Figure 4B), over a range of [Mg2�]o known to have
other hand, 0.1–30 �M NPS R-467, an allosteric regulatorlittle effect on intraterminal [Mg2�]i (Kennedy, 1998).
of the CaR in some but not all cell types (Fox et al.,Third, Gd3� and spermidine modulate the channel in the
1999), had no effect at various [Ca2�] (0.06–6 mM; n �absence of bulk Ca2�. Finally, synaptosome-attached
5; Figures 7B and 7C). A sensitivity to Ca2�, a resistancerecordings showed that the dependence of Er on bulk
to NPS R-568 (a CaR allosteric agonist), and alteredcation concentration in this configuration was much at-
responsiveness to polyvalent cations has been reportedtenuated compared to that in inside-out recordings.
for other tissues (Mailland et al., 1997), indicating theThus, we could be confident that free mixing between
existence of [Ca2�]o sensors that are not identical to thethe bath and intracellular compartment did not occur.
CaR (Hinson et al., 1997), although they may be related.We turned to indirect membrane signaling mecha-

The CaR is known to signal via G proteins (Brown et al.,nisms as a possible explanation for how lowering diva-
lent ion concentrations in the bath might cause activa- 1993). This raised the question of whether a membrane-
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Figure 7. Characterization of Ca2� Signaling
Mechanism

(A) Concentration dependence of inhibition
by Gd3� (IC50 � 5 	 1 �M) and spermidine
(IC50 � 12 	 1 �M) in the presence of 60 �M
Ca2�. Ca2� data are repeated from Figure 4C
for comparison.
(B) NSC channels are not modulated by NPS
R-467. Synaptosome-attached currents fol-
lowing 150 mV step depolarizations from
RP �40 mV in the presence of 200 �M Ca2�

were not affected by addition of 30 �M NPS
R-467. Currents activated in presence of 60
�M and 6 mM Ca2� shown for comparison.
(C) Peak outward currents in response to 100
ms steps to 150 mV given every 3 s, regulated
by [Ca2�]o (upper trace) but not NPS R-467
(solid bar) in a synaptosome-attached re-
cording.
(D) Schematic diagram showing separation of
the [Ca2�]o sensor and the channel it inhibits.
(E) NSC channel current (upper current re-
cord) evoked by lowering Ca2� (dashed trace)
during a sustained 150 mV depolarization
from the RP (top). Lower record shows cur-
rent signal in the absence of a Ca2� change.
These currents were not leak subtracted. In-
set shows typical temporal response of solu-
tion application system measured with repet-
itive test pulses during solution change from
NaCl to water (initiated at t � 0). Bath solution
was Tyrode with polyvalents as indicated.

associated second messenger, such as a G protein, is Activation of the NSC Channel
by Physiological Stimuliinvolved in signaling between Ca2� sensors facing the

bulk solution and NSC channels in the synaptosome- When maximally activated, the NSC channel generated
a sizeable current in comparison to the surface area ofattached patch (Figure 7D). As a first step toward resolv-

ing this issue, we examined the kinetics of the signaling a membrane patch (�0.14 �m2 for a 30 M� patch pipette;
Sakmann and Neher, 1995). When referred to the corre-from the Ca2� sensors to the NSC channels within the

patch. If [Ca2�]o were detected by a receptor coupled sponding capacitance (1.4 fF), a current of 20 pA would
generate the high rate of voltage change of �14,000to a diffusible message, there might be a measurable

delay between reduction of bulk [Ca2�]o and the activa- V/s. While currents of this size were frequently recorded,
they reflect a near-maximal activation of the NSC path-tion of the NSC channels. Upon reduction of Ca2� from

2 mM to 20 �M (change completed within 200 ms; Figure way, achieved in our recordings by imposing wide varia-
tions in membrane potential and external divalent cation7E, inset), at a sustained depolarization, activation of

the NSC channel commenced with a lag of �450 ms concentration. This biophysical analysis does not deter-
mine if the NSC channels at presynaptic endings areand reached 90% of maximum in 3.2 s (Figure 7E). This

time course was an order of magnitude slower than the sufficiently turned on under physiological or pathophysi-
ological conditions to have a significant functional impact.solution change or voltage-dependent activation at a

fixed [Ca2�] and [Mg2�]. The delay was consistent with In one series of experiments, we tested the effects of
limited excursions in extracellular divalent ion concen-the lateral diffusion of a membrane-delimited signal.

More rapid signaling would be expected under circum- trations, starting from the basal values of 1.1 mM Ca2�

and Mg2� found in the brain (Hansen, 1985; Nilsson et al.,stances in which the sensors and channels were not
artificially separated by a patch pipette. 1993; Zhang et al., 1990). Figures 8A and 8B illustrates a

representative experiment, in which the cell-attachedTaken together, our data suggest an overall similarity
between the signaling mechanism in nerve terminals patch and the bulk of the synaptosome were both ex-

posed to Tyrode with 1.1 mM Ca2� and Mg2�. Depolar-and in other tissues displaying the CaR, but leave open
the question of whether the nerve terminal Ca2� sensor izations of the synaptosome-attached patch evoked

small but clearly defined currents that were approxi-is the CaR, a variant thereof, or a completely different
entity. mately 20% of the near-maximal current (Figure 8B).
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Figure 8. NSC Channel Currents under Near-
Physiological Conditions

(A) Comparison of minimal and near maximal
NSC currents activated by 110 mV depolar-
izations with currents activated at physiologi-
cal [Ca2�]o and [Mg2�]o.
(B) Peak outward currents plotted against
time following changes in divalent cation con-
centration (indicated by bars) in synapto-
some-attached recordings.
(C) Plot of the ratio of peak current to near-
maximal current activated in the presence of
60 �M Ca2�

o and no Mg2�. Decreasing [Ca2�]o

in the presence of constant 1.1 mM Mg2� re-
sulted in increased current in all seven experi-
ments.
(D) Calcium dependence of average currents
activated by action potential waveforms in
the inside-out configuration (n � 300–360).
Bath solution was Tyrode with no divalents
except as indicated. The pipette solution was
Tyrode with 1.1 mM Ca2� and 1.1 mM Mg2�;
with 1 �M TTX in (D).

With [Mg2�]o fixed at 1.1 mM, the current was increased amplitude of the NSC currents did not fall off with time
(30th/1st � 1.01 	 0.12), consistent with the observedby 29% 	 5% (n � 7; p � 0.005 by paired t test) (Figure

8C) when [Ca2�]o was 33% lower, a conservative esti- lack of inactivation. Together these data suggest that
the Ca2� sensor-NSC channel pathway may be activatedmate for the decline during moderate activity (Nicholson

et al., 1978; Stanley, 2000). Even larger drops in cleft at resting [Ca2�]o and slowly responds to decreases in
cleft [Ca2�].[Ca2�]o and greater activation of NSC channels would

be expected if opening of Ca2� permeable ligand-gated
channels in the postsynaptic membrane were also taken
into account. These data probably underestimated the Discussion
impact of changing global [Ca2�]o, since the bath [Ca2�]o

was lowered without altering the [Ca2�]o in the pipette The concept that presynaptic terminals might sense and
respond to changes in cleft [Ca2�] was first postulatedsolution directly apposed to the channels, which would

be expected to give the closest and strongest stimulus more than a decade ago (Smith, 1992). We have now
described a new pathway through which decreases infor activation. This hypothesis is supported by a com-

parison of Figure 4C to 8C. Reduction of the Ca2� and [Ca2�]o may be transduced to changes in presynaptic
membrane properties. Our experiments led us to severalMg2� in the pipette solution from 2 mM to 1.1 mM in-

creased the relative amplitude of the currents seen with unexpected findings. First, neocortical nerve terminals
can be directly approached with patch clamp re-1.1 mM Ca2� in the bath despite the presence of bath

Mg2� in the latter experiment. cordings. Second, the terminals prominently display a
NSC conductance that is jointly activated by reductionsA second series of experiments tested whether the

NSC channel activated quickly enough to contribute in [Ca2�]o and by membrane depolarization, with novel
biophysical properties that distinguish the conductancemembrane currents during and following individual ac-

tion potentials. Figure 8D shows currents evoked by from channels previously described in neuronal cell bod-
ies. Third, the response to Ca2� does not occur by aaction potential waveforms (APWs) applied to an inside-

out patch. With lowered [Ca2�]o in the bathing solution, direct action on the NSC channel itself, but operates
over a distance, with pharmacology reminiscent of thewe observed a biphasic current (an outward and then

inward component) that was not seen with elevated CaR. Fourth, the Ca2� sensor-NSC channel pathway is
well suited to transduce changes in cleft [Ca2�] arising[Ca2�]o. The NSC channel activation with millisecond

depolarizations was consistent with their strictly first from either presynaptic or postsynaptic Ca2� fluxes and
may have significant effects on presynaptic electricalorder kinetics of activation (Figure 5E). During the appli-

cation of 30 APWs (30 Hz) at a constant [Ca2�]o, the activity.
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Recordings from Neocortical Nerve Terminals centration in the solution outside the pipette. By allowing
reproducible activation without any change in the milieuThis is the first electrophysiological study of functional
immediately external to the channel, the synaptosome-neocortical nerve terminals. It was of considerable inter-
attached recordings established that, in principle, com-est to apply patch clamp techniques to synaptosomes,
munication could occur over a distance. The signala preparation traditionally approachable only with neu-
could be transmitted by a diffusible factor with an inhibi-rochemistry. The plated synaptosome preparation dis-
tory action on the NSC channel, produced by Ca2� occu-played intact vesicle cycling (Figure 1) and included
pation of its sensor. Alternatively, Ca2� binding couldclumps of pinched-off nerve terminals, visualized by EM
cause destruction of a constitutive factor that tonically(Figure 2). We confined our recordings to small synapto-
activates the channel. Either way, the indirect actionsome clumps, made up almost entirely of nerve termi-
of Ca2� differs from well-known direct effects: alterednals (Figure 2). The feasibility of patch-clamp recording
membrane charge screening (Frankenhaeuser andfrom these nerve terminals was established by finding
Hodgkin, 1957; Hille, 2001) and binding to state-depen-appropriate biophysical behavior of BK channels (Figure
dent sites on ion channels (Armstrong and Cota, 1999).2). It will be interesting to compare the electrophysiologi-
The indirect nature of the signaling was corroboratedcal properties of cortical synaptosomes with those of
by its delayed time course (Figure 7E). The delay wouldlarger presynaptic structures such as the calyx of Held
be shorter if the Ca2� sensor and NSC channel were(Forsythe, 1994) or mossy fiber terminals (Geiger and
closer together, as expected for nerve terminals in situ.Jonas, 2000), or inhibitory terminals of cerebellar basket
An indirect mechanism avoids the need for strict colo-cells (Southan and Robertson, 1998). Cortical nerve ter-
calization of Ca2� sensors and the downstream conduc-minals are of special interest because of their abun-
tance: sensors could be concentrated near the cleft,dance and importance for brain function.
while the channels could be anywhere on the nerve ter-
minal.Unconventional Aspects of the Ca2� Sensor-NSC
Generic Resemblance to the ClassicalChannel Pathway
Ca2� ReceptorHere we discuss key properties of the NSC channel
The Ca2� sensor in synaptosomes displayed several ear-and how it might help link local changes in [Ca2�]o to
marks of the CaR, first isolated from parathyroid bymodification of presynaptic electrical activity.
Brown and colleagues (Brown et al., 1993) and laterNonselective Cation Conductance
shown to be present in cerebral cortex by immunocyto-The NSC pathway is permeant to Na� and K� but not Cl�
chemistry (Ruat et al., 1995) and in situ hybridization(Figure 6). Because its Er is near zero under physiological
(Rogers et al., 1997). The synaptosomal Ca2� sensorconditions, the activated NSC channel would provide
was sensitive to key agonists of CaRs, with a rank orderinward current in nerve terminals at rest. Finding that
of potency typical of the CaR, Gd3� � spermidine �reductions in [Ca2�]o specifically activate a distinctive
Ca2� � Mg2�. The IC50 values for Ca2� and Mg2� differedNSC channel supplies a satisfying explanation of previ-
by 3-fold (0.26 mM, 0.76 mM), similar in separation toous radiotracer data showing that a reduction in [Ca2�]o EC50 values for the parathyroid CaR (3 mM, 10 mM). The

caused synaptosomes to undergo depolarization and
greater sensitivity to polyvalent agents in our experi-

increased permeability to Na� (Schmalzing, 1985). Much
ments might be attributed to differences in the down-

of the depolarization remained even in tetrodotoxin
stream signaling that links Ca2� sensing to the final re-

(TTX), suggesting that a pathway other than fast Na�

sponse. Alternatively, differences in potency might arise
channels must be involved (Kauppinen et al., 1986). The from molecular properties in the sensing mechanism
features of the NSC conductance are appropriate to itself, in keeping with the insensitivity of the synapto-
account for all these observations. A mild depolarization somal Ca2� sensor-NSC pathway to NPS R-467, a modu-
would favor repetitive firing, possibly explaining in- lator of the CaR (Figures 7B and 7C). The responsiveness
creased excitability of cortical neurons upon lowering to such agents varies greatly across diverse CaR-con-
[Ca2�]o (Burgo et al., 2003). But steady depolarization taining cell types (Fox et al., 1999), consistent with evi-
may also cause Na� channel inactivation and de- dence for [Ca2�]o sensors similar but not identical to
creased excitability. the CaR (Hinson et al., 1997). Even single amino acid
Strong Dependence on Decreases in External mutations can abolish sensitivity to CaR allosteric ago-
Ca2� Concentration nists and alter Ca2� affinity (Brown and MacLeod, 2001).
Activation of the NSC current takes place over a range Further experiments may reveal whether the Ca2� sensor
of [Ca2�]o that brackets the variation in cleft [Ca2�] ex- at nerve terminals is an alternatively glycosylated form
pected under physiological conditions (Figure 4C). In of CaR, a different splice variant, a new member of the
the presence of Mg2�, the current was increased by 29% CaR family, or a completely distinct entity (Brown and
with a 33% reduction in [Ca2�]o below basal. It has been MacLeod, 2001). Whatever its explanation, the relatively
estimated that during normal transmission, cleft [Ca2�] high Ca2� sensitivity in cortical nerve terminals seems
could easily drop by �33% because of presynaptic Ca2� appropriately tuned to the range of [Ca2�]o that would
influx alone (ignoring postsynaptic Ca2� flux via NMDA likely be encountered in synaptic clefts.
receptors). Even greater falls in [Ca2�]o, down to 0.1 Unique Biophysical Properties of the NSC
mM, have been measured in mammalian brains during Conductance
disease states (Zhang et al., 1990). The Ca2� sensor-NSC channel pathway in nerve termi-
Indirect Mechanism of Modulation nals can be readily distinguished from other pathways
NSC channels within a synaptosome-attached patch by which [Ca2�]o can modulate neuronal excitability, de-

scribed in neuronal cell bodies. For example, [Ca2�]o cancould be activated by lowering the divalent cation con-
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modulate novel channels selective for Na� (Immke and creased Na� permeability in response to lowered [Ca2�]o

(Kauppinen et al., 1986; Schmalzing, 1985). This calcula-McCleskey, 2001) or K� (Johnson et al., 2001). A nonse-
tion might be conservative in using the degree of activa-lective cation channel on hippocampal neuron cell bod-
tion at �70 mV. The greater the depolarization, the moreies has been linked to the classical CaR (Ye et al., 1997),
the activation of NSC conductance—analogous tobut unlike the NSC channel in synaptosomes, the so-
opening of voltage-gated Na� channels, but withoutmatic channels have a large unitary conductance, show
counteracting inactivation.no dependence of conductance on the permeating cat-
Possible Effects on Presynaptic Excitabilityion concentration, and are activated (not inhibited) by
Through depolarization of the resting membrane, NSCpolyvalent cations. Increases in [Ca2�]o also inhibited a
channels could exert indirect effects on the presynapticNSC channel in neuronal somata (Formenti et al., 2001;
excitability. Mild depolarizations would facilitate spikeHablitz et al., 1986), but that channel had a resolvable
initiation and might broaden action potentials by inacti-single channel conductance and was not voltage depen-
vating A-type K� channels. Stronger depolarizationsdent (Xiong et al., 1997). Such large-conductance NSC
might promote inactivation of TTX-sensitive Na� chan-channels were not seen in our recordings. Conversely,
nels. The net effect of changes in resting potential wouldthe NSC conductance described here was not found in
depend on the entire complement of ionic currents inrecordings from neuronal cell bodies (W.Y. Chen and
the nerve terminal and nearby axon, but the participationS.M.S., unpublished). A characteristic feature of the syn-
of the NSC pathway would render the membrane poten-aptosomal NSC channel, its very small single channel
tial sensitive to [Ca2�]o.conductance, may be of advantage for smoothly regu-

The NSC channel could be directly activated by indi-lating electrical properties of nerve terminals, avoiding
vidual action potential-like waveforms, as seen in inside-the stochastic appearance of large unitary currents.
out patch recordings where the absolute membrane po-
tential is certain (Figure 8D). The ability of NSC channelsPrevalence of NSC Channels on Cortical
to turn on with millisecond depolarizations is in accordSynaptic Terminals
with their first-order kinetics of activation (delay �350A high proportion (�85%) of cortical nerve terminals
�s): might they exert feedback effects on action poten-displayed the NSC current when challenged with a drop
tial configuration? Because their Er is near zero, the NSCin [Ca2�]o. Moreover, NSC currents in membrane patches
channels would supply outward current to hasten earlyoften reached 20 pA, a very large current when referred
repolarization, while providing inward current later onto the 0.14 �m2 patch area expected for 30 M� patch
to delay the final repolarization. The potential impact ofelectrodes (Sakmann and Neher, 1995). The corre-
NSC current can be roughly estimated by the relation-sponding conductance, 1.4 nS/�m2, may reflect the
ship Ii/Cm � �dV/dt. The observation of a peak inwardmaximal activation of the NSC pathway, achieved by
NSC channel current of 0.4 pA when [Ca2�]o was 60 �Mimposition of wide variations in membrane potential and
(Figure 8D) translates to a hypothetically unopposedexternal divalent cation concentration. This is appro-
rate of voltage change of 285 V/s (� 0.4 pA/1.4 fF). Apriate for biophysical analysis, but greatly exceeds what
similar calculation yields 71 V/s at 0.7 mM Ca2�. These

might be experienced by a nerve terminal in situ. How-
rates of change of voltage are comparable to naturally

ever, we may use our characterization of the divalent
occurring rates of AP repolarization, typically �250 V/s.

cation and voltage dependence of NSC channels to esti-
Thus, the inward NSC current could significantly

mate their degree of activation under physiological or broaden the spike and thus prolong Ca2� entry (Borst
pathophysiological circumstances. and Sakmann, 1999b). Another possible action would be
Possible Effects on Resting Membrane Potential the reduction of the presynaptic afterhyperpolarization,
This can be assessed by comparison with the basal which would then alter Na� channel gating. Thus, possi-
conductance of mossy fiber terminals, 208 pS for a ter- ble outcomes of cleft Ca2� depletion and NSC activation
minal surface area of 144 �m2, or �1.5 pS/�m2 (Haller- include changes in neurotransmission or presynaptic
mann et al., 2003). If small presynaptic terminals are excitability. Unlike presynaptic mechanisms triggered
similar, only a minute fraction of the NSC conductance by changes in [Ca2�]i, the sensitivity of the NSC channels
would need to be activated to modify their electrical to falls in [Ca2�]o provides a means by which postsynap-
activity. Allowing for voltage-dependent regulation of tic Ca2� influx may exert a retrograde influence on pre-
NSC channels by extrapolating their steady-state activa- synaptic activity.
tion curve to �70 mV, the fractional voltage-dependent Possible Effect on Neurotransmitter Release
activation would be 0.8%. In the presence of 1.1 mM Mediated by [Na�]i
Mg2�, the incremental change in NSC conductance By increasing intraterminal [Na�], NSC channel activa-
(
gNSCC) upon lowering [Ca2�]o from 1.1 to 0.7 mM was tion may increase resting [Ca2�]i, thereby favoring exo-
�6% of the maximal conductance (Figure 8); a larger cytosis upon subsequent Ca2� entry. This may be a
fall in [Ca2�]o, from 1.1 mM to 0.2 mM, produced a 
gNSCC potent effect (Mulkey and Zucker, 1992), because re-
�20% of maximal (Figure 4). Thus, the predicted lease probability is steeply dependent on [Ca2�]i, with
changes in NSC conductance at �70 mV would be 0.7 an exponent between 3 and 6 (Dodge and Rahamimoff,
pS/�m2 [� 1.4 nS/�m2 � 0.008 � 0.06] or 2.2 pS/�m2. 1967; Heidelberger et al., 1994), and in turn, [Ca2�]i is
These predicted conductance changes would exert a steeply dependent on [Na]i because the stoichiometry
significant impact on resting potential when pitted of the Na�/Ca2� exchanger is 3:1 or 4:1. Thus, NSC
against an estimated resting membrane conductance activation would provide considerable leverage on neu-
of �1.5 pS/�m2, in keeping with previous data indicating rotransmitter release, like that which digitalis or elevated

beat frequency exert on cardiac contractions.that synaptosomes underwent depolarization and in-
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MgCl2 unless otherwise indicated. Experiments were conducted atConclusions
room temperature (23�C–24�C). Errors and error bars indicate SEM.In summary, our experiments bring cortical synapto-

somes, a widely used preparation amenable to neuro-
Electrophysiology

chemistry, into the select group of nerve terminals that Recordings were made from isolated nerve terminals visualized on
can be accessed by patch clamp recordings. The most an inverted microscope (Axiovert, Zeiss). Gigaseals (usually 2–30
prominent membrane current was supported by a novel G�) were made with synaptosomes in small clumps (Figure 1). An

Axopatch 200A amplifier (Axon Instruments) was used in both syn-NSC channel. Activation of this current was readily ap-
aptosome-attached and inside-out patch-clamp recordings (Hamillparent in the great majority of nerve terminals and was
et al., 1981). In the synaptosome-attached configuration, the mem-jointly favored by presynaptic depolarization and by de-
brane patch and outer cell membrane were in series. The properties

creasing [Ca2�]o over the submillimolar range, through of the resulting voltage divider will depend on the patch and bulk
operation of a Ca2� sensor similar, but probably not membrane areas. A spherical synaptosome of 0.7 �m diameter (see
identical to the CaR. The NSC channel is likely to contrib- Figure 2) would have a surface area of 1.5 �m2. With a patch area

of 0.14 �m2, the voltage drop across the bulk membrane would beute to depolarizations of presynaptic terminals which
�10% of the applied voltage, assuming equal specific resistancemay occur as a result of progressive and sustained falls
for both membranes. Both area values may be underestimates. Bulkin synaptic cleft [Ca2�] in physiological or pathophysio-
area, estimated in other nerve terminals from membrane capaci-

logical settings. tance and a specific capacitance of 1 �F/cm2, can exceed the appar-
ent spherical surface area by 2.3-fold (Hallermann et al., 2003). Our

Experimental Procedures estimate of patch area does not allow for an omega-shaped geome-
try (reasonable because only very mild suction was applied to form

Synaptosomes the gigaseals). No correction has been made for the voltage divider
Cortical synaptosomes were prepared from one brain resuspended error, expected only in synaptosome-attached recordings. Pulse
in 2 ml Tyrode after removal of the cerebellum, diencephalon, and Control (4.6 and 5.0) and Igor Pro (3.14) were used to manage data
hippocampus (Bergsman and Tsien, 2000). Synaptosomes were acquisition, storage, and analysis. Currents were prefiltered with a
plated onto coverslips and stored for 0.5–6 hr at 4�C before use. 2 or 5 kHz Bessel filter and digitized at 20–100 �s per point. Leak
Cortical synapses are mostly excitatory (89%; DeFelipe et al., 2002). and capacitative currents were subtracted unless indicated using

a �P/4 or �P/8 protocol. Pipette resistances were usually 25–
FM 1-43 Fluorimetry 40 M�.
Synaptosomes and hippocampal neurons were stained for 90 s with
4 �M FM 1-43 in 45 mM K� Tyrode, then washed for at least 15 min. Materials
Images were acquired and analyzed using the Fluoview confocal FM 1-43 was from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). NPS R-467 was
microscope (Olympus America, Melville, NY). Measurements repre- kindly donated by NPS Pharmaceuticals (Salt Lake City, UT). Other
sent absolute fluorescence levels. Background fluorescence in syn- reagents were from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland), Aldrich (Milwaukee,
aptosome experiments was reduced with 50 �M sulforhodamine WI), or Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
(Pyle et al., 1999). FM 1-43 was excited at 488 nm and fluorescence
emission was measured above 510 nm (and below 550 nm for synap-
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